Veterans Affairs Awards Technatomy Corporation 3-year, $8.2M Pharmacy Re-Engineering (PRE) Support Services Contract

Continuity for VA’s Most Utilized Benefit Assures the Nation’s Veterans of Convenient, Reliable Electronic Prescription (eRx) Fulfillment

FAIRFAX, VA — Technatomy Corporation, a leading federal health IT systems integrator, was recently awarded the Department of Veterans Affairs (VA), Office of Information & Technology (OI&T), Enterprise Program Management Office (EMPO), Pharmacy Reengineering (PRE) Inbound ePrescribing Clearing House Transaction Services contract to continue support services for the Department’s electronic prescription (eRx) fulfillment activities.

In recent months, demand for e-Prescribing has dramatically increased with tens of thousands of new prescriptions placed each month since June, in part due to a steady rate of new providers on-boarding and younger participant expectations for more responsive, quality healthcare. The program’s popularity growth is monitored closely. Technatomy’s new DataOps services department tracks ordering and fulfillment data and provides real-time graphic dashboards that allow extraordinary scrutiny of prescription fulfillment trends. This capability assists VA administrators plan more accurately with predictive models and helps to ensure program integrity and quality across the spectrum of drug categories, geographical trends and provider metrics.

The three-year contract will help ensure VA’s e-Prescribing program remains effective and compliant with evolving Meaningful Use protocol standards and security requirements.

“We are honored to enable and assist our country’s veterans with the convenience, reliability and secure provision of prescription medicines that electronic prescribing (eRX) affords,” explained Nadeem Butler, Technatomy’s Managing Director. “Our team, through this award, will continue to support the Department’s in ensuring the security and integrity of electronic prescriptions from private healthcare providers.”

About Technatomy

Technatomy Corporation is a leader in Digital Transformation Solutions Integration for the Federal Government, specializing in intelligent process and data automation for Health IT, Defense & Logistics, and Civilian agency applications. Located in Fairfax, VA, its IntrafaciX Innovation Center highlights integrated artificial intelligence, machine learning, predictive analytics & visualization, digital workflow & robotic process automation, mobile & IoT technologies. The firm’s dedication to customer satisfaction is exemplified by its well-credentialed associates, advanced ISO and CMMI quality certifications, and a 20-year history of service excellence.